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Too many t-t-too many
Haters haters haters haters
Too many haters haters
Kill all the haters

I had to do it to rock my shit
Had to get down to rock my shit
Ya i know the rules
And how the game exists
Don't hate coz i had a business

So i had to do it had to rock my shit
Had to get down had to rock my shit
Ya i know the rules
And how the game exists
Coz gradually i have to go and count my shit

Heat my game is exquiset (when i)
Flip my slang coz your so flang (i don't)
Fuck around coz im a hard core miss
Mama know i got flame
Coz i always spit shit i do

I round up the air
And i beat you with a stick
If you chop off my legs
Im a still stand hit
I push you like a killer a killer
Coz im most definate
The road i push you to
Coz my lyrics (hey wassap wassup)

I get my money, i get it real quick(but i)
I keep my gold coz it's priceless(im a)
Im an undivided in dividual(and the)
Girl you're united an internationalist

I faunicated an elevator
But you fuck it up (huh)
I get a little reckless
So buckle up(huh)
I see a gang of holes
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No time to sew it up
Don't ask me why i did it
Coz i had it goin up

So i had to do had to rock my shit
Had to get down and rock my shit
Ya i know the rules
And how the game exists
Don't hate coz i had a business

So i had to do it had to rock my shit
Had to get down and rock my shit
Ya i know the rules
And how the game exists
Coz gradually i have to go out and count my shit

Heidi hoooooo hoo hoo hoo (yo yo that's what the
haters say)
Heidi hoooooo hoo hoo hoo (yo yo that's what the
haters say)
Heidi hoooooo hoo hoo hoo (yo yo you know what all
the haters do)
Heidi hoooooo hoo hoo hoo(if they're gonna hate all
me they're gonna hate all you)

The fuckarama
Dance to the rama
We don't wanna see you twerp
We wanna see ya all comin
Put your eyes on my car (bling)
Your car is shit your's aint hot (you aint)
So stay to the right
I'll emerse to the left
Like i left you there
Shut up your on the right
To left there
If you don't wanna take it then i'll take your dare
Take you to a place where i know your scared
You ain't prepared you just paired with
Medioka up cess pit up
With medioka talents
Its unbalanced
It don't take rocket science to sell ballads

We're gonna defeat the defined
Get in a line and form more lines
You hate us coz we keep shouting stuff
Four minute stuff for free styling

(yo dylan bring it back)



Had to do it had to rock my shit
Had to get down had to rock my shit
Ya i know the rules and how the game exists
Don't hate coz a had a business

Had to do it had to rock my shit
Had to get down had to rock my shit
Ya i know the rules and how the games exists
So gradually i have to go out and count my shit

Heidi hoooooo hoo hoo (yo yo that's what all the haters
say)
Heidi hoooooo hoo hoo (yo yo that's what all the haters
say)
Heidi hoooooo hoo hoo (if they're gonna hate all me
then they're gonna hate all you)
Heidi hoooooo hoo hoo (if you can beat me up you can
be a number two)

Too many haters haters
Too many haters haters
Too many haters haters
Kill all the haters haters
Too many haters haters
Kill all the haters haters
Too many haters haters
I say to meet the haters haters
Too many

I had to do it had to rock my shit
Had to get down had to rock my shit
Ya i know the rules and how the game exists
Ya don't hate me coz i had business

I had to do it had to rock my shit
Had to get down and rock my shit
Ya i know the rules
And how the game exists
I gradually have to count my shit
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